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1 Introduction and summary 

Europe Economics has been commissioned by the Campaign for Real Ale (CAMRA) to estimate the impacts 

of a reduction in the beer duty rate applied to draught beer delivered in on-trade markets. 

At present, pubs are currently subjected to different taxes, which include excise duty on beer, VAT, and 

business rates. When setting duty rates on alcoholic drinks, the UK government is subject to the European 

Commission Directive 92/83/EEC that fixes an EU harmonised minimum excise duty rates for alcoholic 

products. As any other Member State, the UK is constrained in being able to set its own rates only above 

the minimum level set by the EU.  

CAMRA believes that the prospect of Britain leaving the EU could be an opportunity for the Government 

to reduce the duty rates levied on pubs. In this way, it would make them more able to compete with the 

off-trade market of alcoholic beverages bought in supermarkets and consumed at home.  

A reduction in duty rates (together with other changes to business rates) could halt the trend of pub 

closures as well as boost the ability of small and local brewers, that sell their produce to pubs, to compete 

against larger international rivals. 

Aim of the study 
The decline in the pub industry has been showing alarming trends in the last decade (with pub closures 

occurring at rate of 12 per cent1). A conceivable way to help reducing the trend could be to define duty 

rates on the basis of the means of delivery of beer.  

At present, beer duty varies solely in the strength of the alcohol content of beer in the UK. Other 

jurisdictions (such as Australia), have introduced an alternative system, which is based on the alcohol 

strength and, importantly, the size and type of container (whether it can be connected to a pump delivery 

system for serving draught beer). This system effectively reduces the price of on-trade draught beer, and 

hence it lowers the differential between beer sold in on- and off-trade markets. 

Summary of Results 
This study simulates what would be the impact of a reduction in the duty rate applicable to the sale of on-

trade draught beer in pubs in the UK. Our findings are that: 

 A 5% reduction in the duty rate of on-trade draught beer (from £0.1908 to £0.1813) would lead to 

an addition 4.5m litres being sold in the on-trade markets. This would result in a net increase of 

around 966 jobs (1,000 in draught on-trade markets and a decrease of 85 in non-draught and off-

trade markets). This would cost £76m to the exchequer.  

 We have also shown that a net impact of 754 jobs could be achieved at no additional cost to the 

exchequer if we allow an increase of 5.9% in the duty of off-trade markets (from £0.1908 to 

£0.2021, to make the option revenue-neutral). 

 A more ambitious policy involving a 10% reduction in the duty rate of on-trade draught beer (from 

£0.1908 to £0.1717) would imply a net gain of 1,497 jobs with no additional costs to HMRC (by 

employing a revenue-neutral increase in off-trade beer duty). 

 

                                                
1  House of Commons Library (2019), “Pub statistics”. 
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2 Methodology 

Data on alcohol markets can be decomposed into two segments of the beer sector: the on-trade, which 

includes alcoholic beverages consumed in pubs and other hospitality outlets, and the off-trade, which 

captures the volume of beer sold in the retail sector.  

Our analysis estimates the effect of a reduction in duty applied to on-trade draught beer. For this, we 

construct a model that envisages the following dynamics. We acknowledge that the impact of taxes on a 

market might not be straightforward and depends on the extent to which suppliers and consumers react to 

price changes. To simplify, one can model the impact of a tax change as a combination of a price change and 

a subsequent change in sales: 

 A reduction in on-trade draught beer duty reduces the price of a pint. Consequently, the sales at the 

pub will increase. 

 Conversely, an increase in beer duty would increase prices of beer, causing sales to drop. 

One simplification of our model is that it supposes that the effect of a duty change on the final price of beer 

is completely passed through to consumers (hence the “pass-through rate” is 100 per cent).2 The impacts 

on sales are estimated using elasticities estimated for the sector. 

2.1 Data, estimates and sources 

The modelling takes some empirical information on the initial levels of the main variables of interest (Table 

1). These are: 

 Market data. The total volume of beer produced in the UK in 2018 stands at 4,228m litres, consumed 

in the on-trade and off-trade markets in proportions of 46 and 54 per cent respectively. The on- and 

off-trade prices are £5.91 and £2.36 per litre, respectively. We assume that the prices of on-trade 

draught and non-draught beer are both equal to the on-trade price (£5.91 per litre).3 

 Consumption. The initial volume in on- and off-trade markets is calculated using on- and off-trade 

market consumption shares, and on-trade draught and non-draught shares. With the given proportions, 

we estimate the initial beer volumes as: 1,767, 177 and 2,283m litres, for on-trade draught, on-trade 

non-draught and off-trade, respectively.4  

 Expenditure: the consumption values can be expressed as expenditure by multiplying by the 

correspondent price per litre. This gives expenditure figures (in £ thousands) of 10,438, 1,049, 5,386 

for on-trade draught, on-trade non-draught and off-trade beer (implying that for each pound spent in 

the sector is spent as 62p, 6p and 32p, in the draught, non-draught and off-trade sectors respectively). 

                                                
2  This is a defensible assumption for British alcohol markets and is commonly assumed in other research literature 

(e.g. Griffith et al., 2017, ‘Tax design in the alcohol market’ https://www.ifs.org.uk/uploads/WP201728.pdf). Indeed, 

sometimes the increases in alcohol taxes are passed on more than one-for-one into final consumer prices. See 

Leicester (2011), ‘Alcohol pricing and taxation policies’, IFS Briefing Note, https://www.ifs.org.uk/bns/bn124.pdf. 
3  Whilst the prices of beer sold in the on- and off-trade will vary considerably across geographic regions and beer 

varieties, we use the average as provided by the latest Statistical Handbook published by the British Beer and Pub 

Association. 
4  To calculate the draught / non-draught shares of on-trade beer we carried out the following. Firstly, we take the 

proportion consumed in the on-trade sector (46 per cent, ‘a’) and the proportion of beer consumed that is sold as 

draught (41.8 per cent of all beer, as provided in BBPA, ‘b’). Then, by assuming that all draught beer is consumed in 

the on-trade, the difference between a and b gives the proportion of on-trade non-draught beer (0.46 – 0.418 = 

0.042). Therefore, within the on-trade, 91 per cent of beer is sold as draught (0.418 / 0.46 = 0.91) and 9 per cent 

as non-draught (0.042 / 0.46 = 0.09, or 1 – 0.91 = 0.09). 

https://www.ifs.org.uk/uploads/WP201728.pdf
https://www.ifs.org.uk/bns/bn124.pdf
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 Tax data. The duty payable per litre of pure alcohol is £0.1908 on beer with alcoholic strength ranging 

from 2.8 to 7.5 per cent. This is the most recent duty rate provided by HMRC (1 February 2019).  

 Employment. An employment figure for the on-trade is given by the ONS: 450,000. The off-trade 

employment linked to beer is taken from a 2016 estimate made by Oxford Economics: 12,730. The 

employment multiplier is the total volume of beer in the segment divided by the employment in the 

segment. This gives a figure representing the volume per employee. 

 Elasticities. The effect on beer volume is modelled on the basis of own-price elasticity. This denotes 

the expected percentage change in the volume consumed for a given percentage change in the price of 

the beer. For example, a 1 per cent increase in the price of on-trade draught beer is expected to cause 

a reduction in on-trade draught beer consumed by 0.34 per cent. The elasticities for on- and off-trade 

beer impacts are provided by HMRC (2014).5  

 

Table 1: Summary of data and sources 

Variable Figure (2018) Source 

Market data 

- Volume of beer produced (m litres) 

- Price on-trade draught / on-trade non-draught / off-trade 

- Average strength of beer 

 

4,228 

5.91 / 5.91 / 2.36 

3.9% 

 

(1) 

(2) 

(2)  

Consumption Volume 

- on- / off-trade (%) 

- draught / non-draught (% of on-trade) 

- draught / non-draught / off-trade (%) 

- draught / non-draught / off-trade (m litres) 

  Expenditure 

- draught / non-draught / off-trade (%) 

- draught / non-draught / off-trade (£000) 

 

46 / 54 

91 / 9 

42 / 4 / 54 

1,767 / 177 / 2,283 

 

62 / 6 / 32 

10,438 / 1,049 / 5,386 

 

(2) 

(EE) 

(EE) 

(EE) 

 

(EE) 

(EE) 

Tax data 

- Duty payable (beer 2.8-7.5% strength, per litre pure alcohol) 

 

£0.1908 

 

(3) 

Employment  

- Pub  / Retail (linked to beer) 

- Volume-employment ratio pub / retail (litres per person) 

 

450,000 / 12,730* 

4,322 / 179,340 

 

(4) / (5) 

(EE) 

Own-price elasticities 

- On trade 

- Off trade 

 

-0.34 

-0.74 

 

(6) 

(6) 

Note: * refers to 2016 data. 

Sources: (1) HMRC UK Alcohol Duty Statistics (July 2019). (2) BBPA Statistical Handbook (2019). (3) HMRC ‘Alcohol Duty rates from 1 February 
2019’ (February 2019). (4) ONS ‘Economies of ale’ (November 2018). (5) Oxford Economics ‘The local impact of the UK beer and pub sector’ 
(November 2016). (6) HMRC (2014), ‘Estimation of price elasticities of demand for alcohol in the UK’; elasticities are estimated with a certainty of 
99.9%. (EE) Europe Economics’s calculations based on (2). 

2.2 The impacts 

The starting point for our calculations are two different suggested policy options. We then model a change 

in duty and their impact on prices. Finally, volume impacts are estimated by applying the relevant elasticities 

to the price change. This means that the impact estimates involve three distinct steps: setting the policy 

options, calculating the price impacts, and estimating the changes in volumes and employment. 

                                                
5  HMRC (2014), ‘Estimation of price elasticities of demand for alcohol in the UK’. We note that the cross-price 

elasticities between on- and off-trade beer as given by HMRC are non-significant and have hence not been used in 

our analysis.   
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The policy options 
Our results show the impacts of two policy options: 

 P1: The impact of a 5 per cent reduction in on-trade draught beer duty alone (the main objective of 

CAMRA). 

 P2: The impact of P1, complemented with an additional duty increase in off-trade markets, so as to 

make P1 a revenue neutral option (this is so that there is no impact on the revenues collected by 

HMRC).  

Price impacts 
The typical pre-tax prices at current duty rates can be expressed as the sum of: pre-tax prices (£4.18/litre 

in the on-trade markets and £1.22/litre in the off-trade), a duty rate (£0.1908 for beer drinks of 3.9 alcohol 

strength in both markets), and a VAT rate (at 20% this implies an additional £0.98 and £0.39 in on- and off-

trade markets, respectively). The sum of the different components yields the final (post-tax) price of £5.91 

and £2.36 for on- and off-trade markets (shown in Table 1).  

The policy options change the duty paid on beer and hence the final price. We assume that the duty change 

is fully passed-on to consumers (and is, therefore, fully reflected in the final price). In this way, the post-tax 

price of on-trade draught beer decreases from £5.91/litre to £5.86/litre under P1. Under P2 we allow an 

increase in the off-trade duty by 5.9% (this is the value that makes P1 a revenue-neutral option) and implies 

a price change from £2.36 to £2.41 in off-trade beer. 

Volume and employment impacts 

The volume of beer consumed in the UK beer market is expected to react to the duty changes modelled. 

The new volumes are estimated using the existing volumes, the change in prices (before and after the policy 

option) and the elasticities (for on- and off-trade). 

Employment impacts are estimated using an ‘employment multiplier’. This is the total volume of beer in the 

segment divided by the employment in the segment. This gives a figure representing the volume per 

employee. The on-trade employment multiplier is far lower than that of off-trade, a fact that is reflected in 

the employment impacts reported herein.  
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3 Results 

In this section we show our results but also explore the implications for the final volumes of non-draught 

beer consumed in the on-trade and beer consumed in the off-trade markets. 

3.1 Impact of P1 – first set of results (on-trade draught market only) 

The 5 per cent reduction in draught beer duty alone is found to decrease the post-tax price of draught 

beer by 0.76 per cent, from £5.91 (in the original situation, P0) to £5.86 (the policy change P1). Employing 

the own-price elasticity, this implies and additional beer consumption of 4.5m litres. Using a ratio of 

employment to consumption, this yields an increase of 1,051 in employment serving draught-beer in on-

trade markets. The tax revenue impact would be a reduction of £71.25m (these are lost revenues due to 

the reduction in the duty of on-trade draught beer from P0 to P1, as well as the corresponding reduction in 

VAT duty revenue, Table 2). 

Table 2: First Results: P1 (5% duty reduction) – on-trade draught only 

 P0 P1 
Impact P1 - P0 

Totals+ 

Price impact    

   Pre-tax price £4.18 £4.18 0 

   Duty £0.74 £0.71 -0.03 

   VAT (20%) £0.98 £0.98 -0.01 

   Post-tax price £5.91 £5.86 -0.04 

Impacts    

   Volume (000s litres) 1,767,206 1,771,748 4.5m litres 

   Employment (people) 408,913 409,964 1,051 jobs 

   Tax revenue (£000s) 3,054,736 2,983,483 - £71,253 

Note: + Totals might not add due to rounding. 

Europe Economics calculations. 

3.2 Impact of P1 – impact accounting for parallel markets 

We believe that the results presented in Table 2 are likely to overestimate the employment impact of the 

duty reduction. Although it is true that a price reduction will increase the consumption in draught beer 

(and also the jobs associated with it), we cannot ignore where this additional consumption comes from. To 

the extent that the consumption is additional to the consumption of beer in the different markets, there will 

be an undoubtable net increase. However, to the extent that such increase is in fact substituting the 

consumption in other markets (i.e. off-trade, but also non-draught beer consumed on-trade) the impact 

would be simply replacing jobs in one sector with jobs in another. 

We might ask ourselves how much of the additional consumption found as a result of the duty reduction is 

coming from the other sub-markets (that is, non-draught and off-trade). To obtain such an estimate we 

have proceeded as follows. We have calculated the additional expenditure associated with the additional 

volume obtained from the own-price effect in draught consumption. This is simply a multiplication of the 

volume obtained and the new price of draught beer, and it implies an additional expenditure on draught 

beer of £26.6m. One would expect that, before the policy change, expenditure on beer would be 

distributed across the three markets (draught, non-draught and off-trade) according to some pre-
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established market shares. These have been estimated in Table 2 (Section 2) as 62% / 6% / 32% reflecting 

that, for each pound spent on beer, 62 pennies would go to draught, and the rest would go to non-draught 

and off-trade markets (6 and 32 pennies, respectively). We can hence establish that 38 per cent of the 

additional £26.6m expenditure on draught is likely to have come from beer that was consumed previously 

in the other two markets (6 per cent in the non-draught and 32 per cent in off-trade). This would mean 

that of the additional consumed 4.5m litres in the form of draught beer, 280,000 and 3.6m litres are being 

diverted away from the non-draught and off-trade, respectively.  

We have calculated how the 4.5m additional litres are increasing the jobs in on-trade draught, but at the 

same time it is reducing employment in the other sectors (due to a drop in the consumption in on-trade 

draught and off-trade).6 However, we can see that the impact of such beer substitution effect is small. This is 

because non-draught beer represents a small proportion of the total on-trade beer consumption. 

Moreover, the employment associated with beer in the off-trade segment is very small. Using a similar ratio 

of employment to consumption in both markets we estimate that the drop in such markets would be 

limited to 85 (65 and 20 jobs for the non-draught and off-trade markets respectively). Consequently, the 

employment impact of the duty reduction on the on-trade draught market will be 1,051 additional jobs, but 

the loss in employment in the other two markets will be 85 jobs. As a result, the net impact on the whole 

beer market will be 966 additional jobs. The impact on government tax revenue results in a net loss of 

£75.8m (Table 3). 

Table 3: Main Results: P1 (5% duty reduction and impact in parallel markets) 

 P0 P1 Impact P0 - P1 

Totals+ 

   Volume (000s litres) 

- Draught 

- Non-draught 

- Off-trade 

 

1,767 

178 

2,283 

 

1,772 

177 

2,279 

 

 

 

659,000 litres 

   Employment (people) 

- Draught 

- Non-draught 

- Off-trade 

 

408,913 

41,087 

12,730 

 

409,964 

41,022 

12,710 

 

 

 

966 jobs 

   Tax revenue change (000)   - £75,834 

Note: + Totals might not add due to rounding. 

Europe Economics calculations. 

3.3 Impact of P2 – revenue neutrality 

In the P2 policy scenario, the tax revenue that is lost from the lower draught duty rate is offset by the 

increased rate on off-trade beer. This implies that there is no net cost to the UK taxpayer of this modelled 

scenario. To do so, the off-trade duty rate increases by 5.9 per cent to offset the lost revenue resulting 

from on-trade draught beer. This results in an off-trade beer reduction of 38m litres.  

When the employment multiplier is applied to the volume impacts of the combination of beer duty changes, 

the loss in employment due to the off-trade duty increase is more than offset by the increased employment 

due to draught beer sales. Employment in the on-trade is raised by a total of 1,051 persons, whilst overall 

beer-related employment in non-draught and off-trade reduces by 65 and 232, respectively. The net impact 

is an increase of 754 (Table 4). 

                                                
6  This can easily be understood if one sees that whatever consumption is increased in the form of draught (in 

substitution of non-draught) might not cause any employment effect if the personnel serving the draught and non-

draught is the same (simply substituting one activity for another inside the pub). 
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Table 4: Main Results: P2 revenue neutrality (5% duty reduction in markets) 

 
P0 

 

P2 

 

Impact P2 - P0 

Totals+ 

   Volume (000s litres) 

- Draught 

- Non-draught 

- Off-trade 

 

1,767 

178 

2,283 

 

1,772 

177 

2,241 

 

 

 

-37.2m litres 

   Employment (people) 

- Draught 

- Non-draught 

- Off-trade 

 

408,913 

41,087 

12,730 

 

409,964 

41,022 

12,498 

 

 

 

754 jobs 

   Tax revenue change   £0 

Notes: + Totals might not add due to rounding. 

Europe Economics calculations. 

3.4 Alternative scenario P3: 10% on-trade draught duty reduction 

We have extended the simulation exercise to model a larger reduction in the on-trade draught duty. 

Maintaining tax revenue neutrality requires a still-larger increase in the duty applied to off-trade beer (12 

per cent). This scenario increase on-trade draught volume by 9m litres, whilst increasing the number of 

jobs devoted to beer by nearly 1,500 persons. The full results are reported in Table 5. 

 

Table 5: Main Results: P3 revenue neutrality (10% duty reduction in on-trade draught) 

 
P0 

 

P3 

 

Impact P3 - P0 

Totals+ 

   Volume (000s litres) 

- Draught 

- Non-draught 

- Off-trade 

 

1,767 

178 

2,283 

 

1,776 

177 

2,198 

 

 

 

-76.8m litres 

   Employment (people) 

- Draught 

- Non-draught 

- Off-trade 

 

408,913 

41,087 

12,730 

 

411,015 

40,958 

12,254 

 

 

 

1,497 jobs 

   Tax revenue change   £0 

Notes: + Totals might not add due to rounding. 

Europe Economics calculations. 
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5 Technical Appendix 

5.1  Complete beer elasticities used 

HMRC’s original elasticities table (only beer elasticities are reproduced) 

  

  On-trade Off-trade 

Prices 
On-trade -0.34*** 0.03 

Off-trade -0.08 -0.74*** 

*** estimated with a certainty of 99.9%. Own-price elasticities in bold. 

5.2 UK government beer duty interpretation guidance  

 

Source: UK government (2019), ‘Tax on shopping and services’, https://www.gov.uk/tax-on-shopping/alcohol-tobacco  

https://www.gov.uk/tax-on-shopping/alcohol-tobacco

